We construct a new measure of aggregate U.S. housing wealth based on Zillow's Automated Valuation Model (AVM). AVMs offer advantages over other methods because they are based on recent market transaction prices, utilize large datasets which include property characteristics and local geographic variables, and are updated frequently. However, using Zillow's AVM to measure aggregate housing wealth requires overcoming several challenges related to the representativeness of the Zillow sample. We propose methods that address these challenges and generate a new estimate of aggregate U.S. housing wealth from 2001 to 2016. This new measure provides insights into some of the disadvantages of other approaches to measuring housing wealth. Specifically, with respect to the owner valuations typically used in survey data, it appears that homeowners were slow to recognize the drop in housing wealth during the financial crisis and that their estimates of this drop were unrealistically small. At the same time, repeat-sales price indexes appear to overstate the extent of the drop in value between 2006 and 2011 and overstate the recovery thereafter.
I. Introduction
Housing wealth is a major component of household balance sheets. According to the 2013 Survey of Consumer Finances, the value of the primary residence represented about twothirds of a typical household's total assets. 1 Because housing is such a large part of households' balance sheets and is often used to secure a loan, it plays a key role in households' savings and consumption decisions. As a result, changes in housing wealth affect a wide range of macroeconomic outcomes, including consumer spending, economic growth, business cycles, mortgage lending, wealth inequality, economic mobility, business formation, investment in education, geographic mobility, and tax policy.
Nonetheless, housing wealth is quite difficult to measure, which hampers empirical research on the role it plays in the economy. The best measure of a home's value is a price from a recent arm's-length market transaction. But transactions for a given home are typically infrequent, with years or even decades between sales. Moreover, the heterogeneity of housing and the endogeneity of the decision to sell make it problematic to impute values of recently-sold homes to non-transacting homes, all the more so because much of what makes a home unique is unobservable to researchers.
Historically, measures of housing wealth have typically been based on homeowners' reported values in surveys or extrapolated from previous sales using changes in a repeat-sales price index. Both of these methods are known to be flawed in distinct ways. For example, studies have found that owner-reported estimates of house values are biased up on average, perhaps 1 This statistic is calculated as the ratio of the average value of the primary residence to average total assets among households between the 45 th and 55 th percentiles of the wealth distribution. Calculation provided by Kevin Moore and Peter Hansen of the Federal Reserve Board. because owners are overly optimistic. Moreover, owners appear to have difficulty identifying market turning points, causing the bias to fluctuate over the housing cycle. 2 Other studies have shown problems with using repeat-sales price indexes, due in part to the fact that the properties that are sold are not representative of those that are not sold. This bias may also be cyclical, as the degree of difference between transacting and non-transacting homes may shift systematically over the housing cycle. 3 Another issue with using repeat-sales indexes to measure housing wealth is that these indexes do not account for either home improvements or depreciation, which can affect the value of a house substantially.
In this paper, we examine the strengths and weaknesses of measuring housing wealth using an Automated Valuation Model (AVM). Specifically, we use the estimates from an AVM constructed by Zillow, a private real estate and analytics firm. 4 AVMs, which can be loosely thought of as a set of algorithms that combine a large amount of information on a home's characteristics, neighborhood features, nearby sales, and homes listed for sale, offer an alternative for valuing individual homes. Although versions of AVMs have been in use for decades, private firms have recently created much more sophisticated and comprehensive AVMs using very large property-level datasets and machine-learning algorithms to impute values of individual housing units to large swaths of residential real estate in the U.S. This combination of big data and machine learning offers the potential for more accurate estimates of housing values than those based on surveys or repeat-sales indexes.
Our objective is to use an AVM to measure aggregate household-sector housing wealth intended for own-use, which-by definition-excludes rental investments. This measure is conceptually analogous to the housing wealth series reported in the Federal Reserve's Financial Accounts of the United States, which is often used as an input into a variety of economic models and a data source widely cited by policy-makers and the media. 5 Our new estimates also line up conceptually with other common measures of housing wealth. For example, most surveys only report values of owner-occupied property and other housing units intended for owner-occupancy; therefore, rental investment is typically excluded from housing wealth aggregates constructed from these data.
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Constructing our measure of aggregate housing wealth is not as simple as adding up the value estimates of all properties in the Zillow data. First, Zillow's universe, while very large, still does not cover all residential properties in the US. And for the homes that they do cover, Zillow does not always have enough information to provide precise value estimates. Second, Zillow's universe includes rental properties, which are not part of our housing wealth concept and which cannot be straightforwardly identified and removed from Zillow's data. To address these two coverage issues, we calculate the average value of properties in the Zillow AVM data, by location and property type, and use property count data from the American Community Survey (ACS)-which is nationally representative and identifies own-use properties separately from rental units-to gross up each segment. That is, we use the ACS to measure the quantity of own- The AVM-based measure lies in between the two. We also find that the timing of the cycle differs among the measures. Whereas the AVM and Financial Accounts measures date the peak of the cycle in 2006, the owner-reported measure does not peak until 2008.
The comparison to the ACS highlights some of the pitfalls of using survey data to measure housing wealth. In particular, it suggests that survey respondents were either unaware of the market fluctuations in real time, or they believed that their home values were different than those in the surrounding market. To the extent that they did acknowledge changes in the market, it appears that they were late to do so.
The comparison to the Financial Accounts measure illustrates the implications of extrapolating aggregate housing wealth using a price index. The much more pronounced swings in wealth in the Financial Accounts likely result from applying the house-price dynamics of transacting homes to all homes. As pointed out by Case, Pollakowski, and Wachter (1997) , Gatzlaff and Haurin (1997) , and Glennon, Kiefer and Mayock (2016) , the sample of homes that are sold in a given time period may not accurately represent the universe of all homes, the vast majority of which will not have been sold in that period. For example, the types of homes that tend to sell during periods of market stress could be subject to different supply and demand conditions than other homes, leading to differential price trajectories for the two groups. Carroll, Otsuka and Slacalek (2010) , which looks at the response of consumption to wealth changes; Glover, Heathcote, Krueger, and Rios-Rull (2016) who study the impact of the Great Recession on the intergenerational reallocation of household wealth; or Saez and Zucman (2016) who combine aggregate wealth data from the National Accounts with income tax records to impute a distribution of U.S. household wealth and to study its evolution over time. 8 See, for example, Ferriera, Gyourko and Tracy (2010); Hur (2016) ; Peterman and Sommer (2016); or Bricker et al. (2011) .
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides a summary of the difficulties in measuring housing wealth. Section 3 describes the basics of Zillow's AVM methodology. Section 4 describes how we use Zillow's AVM to produce a nationally representative measure of aggregate housing wealth. Section 5 describes our estimates of housing wealth for United States and how these measures compare to the Financial Accounts and aggregated survey data. Section 6 concludes with a discussion of the implications of our paper for other studies and future uses of large-scale AVMs in economic research.
II. Measuring Housing Wealth
As with any other economic statistic, the best measure of aggregate housing wealth would be unbiased, precise, and available at a high-frequency and with a short reporting lag. Case, Pollakowski, and Wachter (1997) find that homes that trade more frequently have systematically higher price appreciation. Gatzlaff and Haurin (1997) find that the selection bias associated with repeat-sales is highly correlated with economic conditions. Doerner and Leventis Surveys do not have the same problems with representativeness as repeat-sales indexes because they can be designed to be nationally representative. However, basing an estimate of aggregate wealth on owners' valuations as reported in survey requires assuming that owners can accurately determine the value of their property. Assessing the validity of this assumption is complicated by the fact that one needs to determine a "correct" value to compare with. Ideally, an arms-length market transaction price would be the best choice. Goodman and Ittner (1992) compare survey respondents' house valuations to subsequent sales prices (over the next two years) using data from the American Housing Survey (AHS), and find that, on average, owners over-estimate the value of their homes by about 8%. 9 We are not aware of any other studies that compare owner reports with market transaction prices.
Other studies compare owner reports to a value that is determined by price indexes.
Because of the biases in repeat-sales indexes discussed above, these analyses should be interpreted cautiously. Even so, they tend to find material differences between owner reports and other value estimates. For example, Chan, Dastrup and Ellen (2016) Henriques (2013) compares changes in aggregate reported house value from the SCF to changes in price indexes, and finds that the survey reports rose much more rapidly than price indexes during the pre-2008 boom, and fell slightly less afterwards. Davis and Quintin (2017) compare average owner reports by metropolitan area to metro-level repeat-sales indexes. In contrast to Henriques (2013) , they find that self-assessed house prices rose less quickly than price indexes during the boom, and fell less quickly during the bust, which they posit is consistent with a model of optimal filtering of information on house prices. Using Dutch data, van der Cruijsen et al (2014) find that 75% of survey respondents overvalue their homes relative to regional trends, with a median overvaluation of 13 percent.
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In part due to the complementary advantages and disadvantages of survey data and price indexes, some measures of aggregate housing wealth combine information from both sources. -Vazquez (1986) , who report an average overvaluation of 16%, Kiel and Zabel (1999) , who find an average overvaluation of 5%, and Benítez-Silva et al (2016), who report an average overvaluation of 8%. 12 To account for the overvaluation of survey respondents discussed above, the benchmarks derived from the AHS are adjusted down by 5½ percent.
seem credible that house values were continuing to rise during a time of falling home sales and surging mortgage delinquency and foreclosure, the benchmarking to the AHS was discontinued.
III. Automated Valuation Models
While issues inherent to the house price index and owner-report methodologies have been recognized by researchers for years, no good alternatives existed for constructing estimates of aggregate housing wealth. Recently, however, AVMs have emerged as a promising contender.
Although financial institutions have used versions of AVMs for decades to value mortgage portfolios, the models and data have only recently reached the point where they can provide a viable method for measuring aggregate housing wealth. In particular, private firms such as
Zillow have recently created sophisticated models based on machine learning and assembled very large property-level datasets to drive AVMs that can impute values of individual housing units for large swaths of residential real estate in the U.S. This combination of extensive, detailed data and machine learning offers the potential for more accurate and more representative estimates of housing values than those based on surveys or price indexes.
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Zillow's AVM attempts to assign values to all single-family homes as well as co-op and condominium apartments. 14 While the details of Zillow's AVM are proprietary, Zillow has made public a general description of their methods. Additionally, Zillow has provided us with a confidential set of summary statistics that allow us to construct measures of aggregate housing wealth. 15 As described in the next section, in order to do so, we need to devise methods to address some of the ways the AVM data are, in their raw form, not ideal for our purposes.
13 Zillow released the first home value index built from AVMs in 2005.
14 Zillow does not attempt to value apartments in rental buildings because such buildings are bought and sold as a single property. Therefore, an AVM approach based on transaction prices for individual homes would not be a valid. 15 See https://www.zillow.com/research/zestimate-forecast-methodology/.
At its most basic level, Zillow's AVM is an algorithm that converts data on housing characteristics and transaction prices into property-level value estimates for most single-family residential properties in the U.S. Although the rest of this section will make clear that this analogy is imperfect, as a rough first pass one can think of the AVM as a hedonic regression
relating house values to a rich set of property and neighborhood characteristics. The relationships between these characteristics and house values are estimated from observed sales prices. The estimated model can then be applied to properties that do not have a recent sales price to produce value estimates for the full stock of homes for which sufficient data on characteristics are available or can be imputed.
Zillow's AVM uses a wide variety of data sources. Deeds records and property tax records are the backbone of their data, as these records are nearly universal and, when combined, typically include property characteristics and transaction details such as sales prices, dates, etc.
However, deeds and property tax records are not perfect. For example, "non-disclosure" states do not require that sales prices be disclosed in deeds records and property tax records do not capture all of the myriad property characteristics that affect a home's value. 16 To add additional information on property characteristics, Zillow supplements the deeds records with data from Different models may have different rules for selecting the homes used as a reference for a given property. For example, some models might require complete deeds records, while other models may be able to produce a (noisier) estimate without deeds data at all. The AVM might use the more spartan models only in the case that complete deeds records are not available. However, the AVM will not assign a value to a property if it determines that the available data are insufficient or if the AVM ascribes too much uncertainty about the estimated value. 17 The properties excluded for this reason tend to be in less populated areas where transactions are sparse and data quality is poor.
Zillow updates and re-estimates their models daily to onboard new data as it becomes available. The high frequency is useful in validating the AVM because as house sales occur, they can be compared against very recent AVM estimates. Zillow's daily model run allows them to continually assess their model errors for bias and update their model calibration.
IV. Using Zillow's AVM to Measure Aggregate Household Housing Wealth
17 Indeed, the reticence of Zillow's AVM to assign estimates for such properties lowers their data coverage and partially motivates our use of ACS property counts to "gross up" to a national aggregate. From our point of view, any unbiased estimate of property's value is worth including in the calculation of aggregate wealth. However, Zillow's objective is to report individual property estimates as accurately as possible, which motivates their decision to exclude highly uncertain estimates.
As stated above, the objective of this paper is to measure the aggregate value of household housing intended for own-use. This approach is consistent with concepts from the Financial Accounts, and is also comparable to aggregates constructed from most survey data.
A key issue in using Zillow's AVM universe as a basis for estimating aggregate U.S.
housing wealth is Zillow's coverage of own-use housing units. Specifically, not all residential housing units are valued (due to accuracy or data coverage limitations described in the previous section). All else equal, excluding own-use units with missing AVM values from our measure would result in an underestimate of aggregate housing wealth intended for own-use. Conversely, Zillow's universe also includes some rental properties, which we do not want to include in a measure of aggregate own-use housing wealth. These properties cannot be straightforwardly identified in the Zillow data and-if included-would inflate our estimate of aggregate household housing wealth intended for own-use. This exclusion is a helpful feature for our purposes, as the majority of "missing" units in
Zillow's multifamily sample are ones we do not want to value anyway. However, the Zillow multifamily sample, at about 10 million units, is still about 5 million units larger than the ACS own-use count for multifamily units, which suggests that the Zillow multifamily sample includes many rental units that we would like to exclude. In addition, it likely also misses some own-use properties that we would like to include.
Turning to geographical coverage, Figure 1 shows that, at the state level, there is a strong positive correlation between the number of properties covered by Zillow in 2015 and the number of own-use properties in the ACS. Zillow's coverage of single-family units is a little lower for 18 We define properties in the ACS as "own-use" if they are owner-occupied or vacant and likely intended for ownuse. To address these issues, we propose a method that combines Zillow AVM average values by property type and location and with ACS property counts into a national total. Specifically, we define market segments by county and structure type (i.e., single-family or multi-family),
and estimate the value of own-use housing at time as
where � ( , , ) is the average AVM value for residential properties in county c and of structure type at time , ( , , ) is an estimate of the number of properties intended for own use from the ACS, and ( , , ) is a factor used to adjust the AVM value estimate for any known and quantifiable bias.
To construct the counts of property intended for own use from the ACS, we split all housing units reported in the survey into three mutually exclusive and exhaustive categories:
units that are unambiguously for own use (owner-occupied plus vacant-for-sale), units that are unambiguously for rental use (renter-occupied plus vacant-for-rent), and units that are vacant but are not for sale or for rent. The total number of properties intended for own use is then the sum In what follows, we will investigate the validity of each of these assumptions in turn.
One final issue that bears mentioning is that we can only use the methodology described above for the 2007-2016 time period. The version of the Zillow AVM that we are currently using is not available for earlier years. However, a different version of the Zillow AVM is available back to 2000. Although this version is based on a somewhat different set of property and neighborhood characteristics and has a somewhat different geographic footprint, the estimate of aggregate house value that we obtain using this AVM is very close to the estimate that we obtain using our preferred AVM in the years for which the two overlap (2007 to 2015). Consequently, in the analysis below we combine the results derived from both AVMs in order to derive the longest possible time series. In the future Zillow plans to expand the sample period of our preferred AVM back in time, in which case we will no longer need to rely on the older version of the AVM.
IV.A. Is the value-weighted AVM an unbiased estimate of true average value?
Our method assumes that Zillow's AVM provides an unbiased estimate of average value by county and property type. We cannot test this assumption directly, both because we lack the AVM micro data and because model errors are only available for properties that transact.
Nonetheless, Zillow has provided us with data on county-level error distributions that allow us to estimate the average value-weighted AVM error for transacting properties over time. We can therefore test explicitly whether this assumption holds approximately true.
The detailed description of our approach to calculating the average weighted AVM error is described in the Appendix. In brief, for each recently transacted property, the error is computed as the difference between the AVM estimate at the end of the month prior to a transaction and the transaction price, expressed as a share of the transaction price. A positive error corresponds to Zillow's AVM overvaluing a property relative to the transaction price. Because our goal is to estimate aggregate housing wealth and higher-value properties have a larger influence on aggregate wealth, we calculate the value-weighted average error across properties.
As Figure 2 illustrates, the average value-weighted error was near zero in the early 2000s.
The average dipped below zero in 2004 and 2005 as market prices were rising so briskly that the AVM did not fully keep up. During the housing crisis, the error turned positive and then widened considerably because market prices fell much more quickly than estimated by the AVM. After peaking at approximately 5 percent during 2009 to 2011, the average error has declined to about 2 percent in recent years. The size of this average error is large enough that we think it is important to account for in our estimates of aggregate house value. Therefore, we adjust for this bias at the county level by multiplying our "raw" measure of aggregate housing wealth by the inverse of one plus the estimated value-weighted average error in that county and year. 20 See the Appendix for details. We use the combined average error rates for single-family and multifamily units because the magnitudes of the errors in these two sectors are fairly similar (see Figure 8 in the Appendix). Additionally, because the errors for the multifamily sector are frequently based on a small number of transactions, we think the average across all property types provides a more reliable estimate of the true bias.
Figure 2: Average Value-Weighted Errors
Given the evidence of a modest bias in the AVM, a natural question that arises is whether using the average value from an AVM is any more accurate than using the average value from another method, such as owner reports or extrapolating using a house price index. A detailed comparison of value estimates based on these different methods is beyond the scope of this paper. Nevertheless, results reported in other studies suggest that an AVM is probably at least as good at estimating "true" market value as other approaches. Nevertheless, we compare these estimates with estimates based on a Zillow AVM from 2000 to 2003, as the rate of increase of aggregate house prices was roughly similar in these two periods.
The average (unweighted) error of the Zillow AVM during this period was 7 percent, fairly similar to the average error of 8 percent reported in Goodman and Ittner (1992) . The unweighted Zillow average error is noticeably larger than the value-weighted average shown in Figure 2 because the errors tend to be larger for lower-value properties.
IV. B. Is the average value of homes that do not have an AVM equal to the average value of homes with an AVM?
The second assumption-that the types of homes that Zillow values in a given county are not materially different from the types of homes it cannot value-is not directly testable in our data.
Homes might not have an AVM estimate for a variety of reasons, including a lack of information about property characteristics or a lack of sales of comparable homes. We suspect that this 21 To be comparable to the Glennon, Kiefer and Mayock paper, the Zillow average errors reported here are not value-weighted. 22 Glennon, Kiefer and Mayock (2016) report smaller average errors for 2005, ranging from 3 to 7 percent. At this time we do not have Zillow AVM error estimates for these four counties in 2005. However, consistent with Glennon, Kiefer, and Mayock's finding, the aggregate results in Figure 2 suggest that Zillow's average weighted error in these counties was also likely lower in 2005 than in 2010. 23 They adjust the owner reports by metropolitan-area house price index to adjust for the time lag between when the owner was asked to estimate value and when the home sold.
assumption is relatively benign for single-family properties, where the excellent coverage of Zillow's AVM means that only a small fraction of properties do not have an AVM estimate.
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The representativeness assumption is harder to justify in the case of multifamily properties where, as shown in Table 1 and Figure 1 , the Zillow coverage differs materially from the set of housing units that we would like to value. That said, the multifamily properties that Zillow does value are much more likely to be representative of own-use housing units that the unvalued properties because they are based on market transactions of condos and co-ops and Zillow only attempts to estimate values for tax parcels with single units. Therefore, we believe it to be reasonable to extrapolate the average values of these multifamily units to the values of all condos and co-ops, whereas it would be implausible to assume that these average values apply to the typical rental apartment.
To investigate this second identifying assumption further, we examined property-level data from the 2014 ACS that were merged by address with a property-specific AVM estimate from another data provider 25 . While not directly testing the Zillow AVM we use in this paper, this sample allows us to compare the owner-reported values of homes that do have an AVM estimate with owner-reported values of homes that do not. Specifically, for each property type (single-or 24 A simple example makes this point clearly. Suppose that ∈ (0,1) represents the share of single-family homes valued by Zillow. On the extreme assumption that the unvalued homes (whose share is (1 − )) have an average value of 0, our method would lead to an overstatement of the true average value by a factor of −1 , which declines to 0 quickly as approaches 1. For the coverage rates (values of ) we see in the data, this extreme selection would result in an overestimate on the order of 15-20%. If the unvalued homes are even three-fourths as valuable as the valued homes, then the overestimate falls to around 4% when the model coverage is 85%. 25 The Census Bureau purchased AVM estimates from another data provider, so we were able to conduct this analysis using the confidential microdata available at the Census Bureau. multifamily) we regress the natural logarithm of the owner-reported value on an indicator for whether the AVM estimate is missing, controlling for county fixed effects.
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Reassuringly, as Table 2 shows, the coefficient on the missing AVM indicator is near zero for single-family homes; i.e., owner-reported values of single-family homes with a missing AVM are only about 1% different, on average, than homes within the same county that do have an AVM estimate. However, when the regression is done without fixed effects, we find that single-family homes with a missing AVM have a 19 percent lower average value than homes that have an AVM estimate, and in a regression with state-level (rather than county-level) fixed effects the coefficient is 10 percent. These results illustrate the non-random geographical distribution of the missing AVM values and thus the importance of aggregating property-level AVM estimates at granular level. For multifamily housing units, the value difference between those with an AVM and those without an AVM is a little larger-units without an AVM are about 7 percent lower in value than other units in the same county that do have an AVM estimate. Standard errors in parentheses. Data are trimmed by excluding values less than $10,000 or more than $4 million. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
Overall, the results in Table 2 suggest that properties without an AVM estimate have a similar value as other properties within the same county, implying that our second identifying assumption roughly holds provided that we aggregate from the county level up. Of course, this conclusion supposes that the types of housing units for which Zillow cannot estimate an AVM are similar to the types of housing units that did not have an AVM in the internal Census data.
IV. C. Is the average value of rental units the same as the average value of own-use units?
Our third identifying assumption is that the rental properties included in the Zillow data have the same average values as own-use units within the same county and property type. The public deeds records do not allow one to easily identify which homes are held for own use and which homes are intended as rental units. 27 Consequently, the Zillow AVM averages will include the values of some rental units, and will not represent own-use properties if rental units have systematically lower or higher values.
In principle, this rental bias could go either way. On the one hand, rental units are likely to be smaller and of lower quality than owner-occupied units, dragging the average AVM estimate down. On the other hand, rental units may be in more desirable locations, and hence be located on more valuable land.
We evaluate this assumption using the same merged ACS/AVM property-level data from 2014 that was used in the previous section. In this case, we regress the natural logarithm of the AVM on an indicator for whether the ACS identifies the property as a rental unit and fixed effects for various geographies. Table 3 shows that on average, single-family rental units are 34 percent lower value than owner-occupied units within the same county (column 1). For multifamily units, this differential is a little smaller, but multifamily rental units are still 17 percent lower in value than owner-occupied units within the same county. Because of the large value differential between rental units and owner-occupied units, our third assumption appears not to hold. We estimate the effect that this could have on aggregate housing wealth value based on the average value differential between owner-occupied and rental units in the merged ACS/AVM sample and the share of rental units that we estimate to be included in Zillow's AVM data; the Appendix describes our approach in detail. This analysis suggests that adjusting for the unintended inclusion of rental units would increase our estimate of aggregate housing wealth in 2014 by about 6 percent. Since we cannot tell how this effect changes over time (because we do not have the merged ACS/AVM data for years prior to 2014), we do not adjust our time series of aggregate wealth to account for the bias imparted by the inclusion of rental units.
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28 It is worth keeping in mind that most of the multifamily rental units with an AVM estimate are likely condominium units that are rented out. These results would likely be quite different if the AVM were available for rental units in buildings where the entire building has a single owner.
IV. D. Is the average value of homes in counties without any AVM estimates the same as the average value in the state?
Zillow currently does not provide average values for properties in every county. For counties that do not have an average AVM estimate, we impute the missing value with the average value in the state. At first blush, this approach might appear problematic because these counties are more likely to have thin housing markets and be in rural areas, suggesting they should have a lower average value than other counties in the same state. Indeed, Table 2 shows that properties without an AVM tend to have lower value than properties with an AVM in the same state. However, the bias imparted by this assumption on the measure of aggregate housing wealth is almost surely quite small, as the counties with a Zillow AVM average cover the vast percent of own-use units. Statistics are similar for earlier years. We have explored the use of alternate assumptions that base the average value for "missing" counties on characteristics of the county. But the effects on aggregate value are trivial, so for simplicity we maintain the assumption that counties with a missing AVM have the same average as the state-wide average.
The results of our analysis of our four maintained assumptions can be summarized as follows. First, the Zillow AVM does appear to reflect market transaction prices with a modest degree of error, and this error has fluctuated over time-the value-weighted error averaged about 2 percent in recent years, but was close to 6 percent during the collapse of the housing market.
We To create a measure of aggregate house value from the ACS, we use the same procedure as with the AVM-based estimate except that we use average owner values (of owner-occupied property) by county and property type from the ACS instead of average AVM estimates. We calculate the average ACS estimates from the property level, public use data, which only provide a county identifier for large counties. For counties not identified in the ACS, we use the average value of properties that are identified as being in the same state but that are not in an identified county. Our SCF measure uses only the reported value of the primary residence. Income producing and seasonal properties are stripped from the aggregate to better align the measure with our wealth concept. While we do not know which of these measures of aggregate housing wealth is the most accurate, one factor in favor of the AVM measure is that it is based on frequently updated data and models that are regularly tested against actual market transaction prices and improved based on their performance. As the relative scarcity of existing studies illustrates, comparisons to market prices for survey data and repeat-sales indexes are infrequent and usually limited to particular geographic areas, so it is difficult to assess the reliability of those estimates.
V. Results

Figure 4: Average Value of Single-Family Homes
Comparing the AVM-based measure to the Financial Accounts, which moves largely in response to a repeat-sales price index, illustrates the effects of using price indexes to extrapolate housing wealth. In this case, the timing of the swings in wealth are similar, which is not terribly surprising given that both measures are based on market prices. However, the larger swings in wealth in the Financial Accounts measure highlight the possibility that the repeat-sales price index methodology may not accurately reflect changes in the values of non-transacting homes, as discussed above. The higher volatility of a repeat-sales index can be seen more clearly in Figure   4 , which shows the CoreLogic house price index (rebased to equal the average house value from the ACS in 2001) and the average value of single-family homes in the ACS and Zillow.
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Compared with the Zillow average value, which measure the value of all homes, the CoreLogic index rises more during the housing boom, falls more during the contraction, and rises more during the recovery.
Comparing the AVM-based measure to the ACS-based measure illustrates some of the difficulties with using survey data to measure housing wealth. Specifically, changes in the ACSbased measure lag the AVM-based measure, and the magnitudes of changes in wealth are noticeably smaller. Indeed, the ACS and SCF measures indicate that survey respondents thought that the values of their homes, on average, were still rising even as major financial institutions were being toppled by the housing crisis and the entire financial system was being pushed to the brink. This suggests that survey respondents were either unaware of the market fluctuations in real time, or they believed-perhaps correctly, perhaps not-that their home values were different from what sales in the surrounding market would imply. To the extent that they did acknowledge changes in the market, it appears that they were late to catch on. By contrast, the AVM-based measures lines up fairly well with the measures based on owner reports during the housing boom. This result echoes our finding above that the average errors of the AVM during the 2000-2003 period were similar in magnitude to the average errors of owner reports documented by Goodman and Ittner (1992) for the 1980s. Thus, it appears that the factors that cause homeowner perceptions of value to differ from market value vary depending on housing market conditions.
VI. Conclusions
We have shown how an AVM using public records data can be used to calculate aggregate housing wealth, and how doing so sheds new light on the strengths and weaknesses of existing measures. To do so, we develop a methodology that adjusts the raw estimates to be nationally-representative and accounts for the average bias of the particular AVM that we use.
The resulting measure of housing wealth looks similar to measures based on owner's reported values during the early to mid-2000s, but differs substantially thereafter. In particular, it peaks two years earlier than a measure based on owner-reported values and falls by much more during the housing contraction. These results hint that homeowners may be slow to catch on to market turning points, and may not realize the full extent of a downturn in value. By contrast, the peakto-trough decline in AVM-based value is not as large as that derived from a repeat-sales price index. More generally, the average value based on an AVM is less volatile than a repeat-sales price index, suggesting that the market prices of homes that transact may not be representative of changes in value of homes that do not transact.
Thus far, our analysis has focused on a measure of "own-use" housing wealth because that is the most comparable measure to household-owned housing wealth in the Financial Accounts. In the future, we plan to use a similar methodology to calculate a measure of aggregate household housing wealth that includes rental property. Such a measure might be more useful than own-use housing wealth for understanding household consumption decisions, since households probably take rental property assets into account when making consumption decisions.
Measures of housing wealth are a key ingredient for a wide range of empirical and simulation-based studies of subjects such as consumer finance, economic growth, business cycles, mortgage lending, wealth inequality, economic mobility, business formation, investment in education, geographic mobility, and tax policy. Our results suggest that these literatures might need to be re-examined to see if their conclusions are robust to different ways of measuring housing wealth.
A key assumption in our paper is that the Zillow average property values accurately estimate the relevant own-use average values. Since Zillow's model does not distinguish between rental properties and ow-use properties, large differences in average value by ownership status will tend to bias our results. As discussed in Section IV. C, it appears that rental homes are on average substantially less valuable than owner occupied properties. Estimates of the aggregate value of own-use housing will be biased downwards by the inclusion of rental properties in Zillow's averages.
We therefore implement the following procedure to estimate the effect of the inclusion of rental properties in Zillow's data. Zillow's AVM estimates are biased, particularly for properties in the bottom 30% of the value distribution. To account for this bias, Zillow adjusts their "raw" estimates using the median observed error within a given geography/property type/time. 31 Zillow reports to us both the median-adjusted and "raw" average value estimates. Since we are concerned with average bias, we use the raw Zillow numbers and adjust for average bias using a procedure described below.
Ideally, we would adjust the Zillow averages to account for the expected value-weighted model error. We cannot directly observe the value-weighted average errors for two reasons. First, the errors are only calculable against observed transactions. Second, we do not have the full property-by-property error distributions from Zillow. Rather, Zillow reports to us the average percent error by transaction decile, along with each decile's upper and lower bounds, by quarter and county, separately for single-family and multifamily properties from 2007Q3 on and for all property types combined before 2007Q3 (evaluated using the earlier-vintage Z5 model). 32 We therefore construct our value-weighted adjustments using the following procedure:
1. Let , , , be the value defining the upper limit of decile for county , property type , and year . 33 Define the value share of decile as , , , = ( , , , + , , , −1 )/2 ∑ ( , , , + , , , −1 )/2
, where , , ,0 is set to 0 and , , ,10 is set equal to 1.5 , , ,9 . Setting the upper bound on the value distribution at 50% above the 90 th percentile is a kludge to avoid giving too much weight to the very top of the value distribution, which typically has a very long tail. Our results are not sensitive to this particular choice; we obtain quantitatively similar results using either 1.2 , , ,9 or 2.0 , , ,9 as the upper bound.
2. Estimate the value-weighted average error as , , = �∑ , , , , , , �, where , , , is the average percent error in value decile . Some of the error distributions are based on very few transactions and are therefore likely estimated with considerable error.
In response, we set , , to missing if the number of transactions in ( , , ) is less than 20. For counties not covered by Zillow's newest model (Z6) or set to missing due to a paucity of transactions, use the average value-weighted error for counties in the same state which do have error distribution data.
34 Let � , , denote the average errors including these imputations. , where , , is the unadjusted average error regardless of the number of transactions (so the floor of 20 is dropped). If the county is not covered by Zillow, set , , equal to the statewide average error prior to computing , , . Note that � , , , , � is the estimated value-weighted average error for ( , , ). The only reason to go from � , , to , , and back to , , , , instead of using � , , directly is to make use of the unweighted average errors of counties with fewer than 20 observations. 4. Define the combined (sf and mf) value weighted error � , as the weighted sum of
, , � for sf and mf properties, where the weights are each property type's share of the total observed transactions in county and year . 
